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"To new horizons for information"
ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, TERRE HAUTE, IND., MAY 26, 1961
GRADUATION
By Bob Valle
On Saturday morning, June 10,
1961, at 10 a. m. Rose Polytechnic
Institute will hold its annual
commencement ceremonies. Upon
the receipt of satisfactory grades,
the college will award degrees in
the various fields of science and
engineering to approxi mately
seventy-five student. At the same
time, commissions in t h e United
States Army will be awarded to
twenty-five graduates.
The commence ment address
will be given by Mr. Joseph
Block, chairman of the board of
the Inland Steel Comp an y. Mr.
Block will also receive an honor-
ary degree from the college.
The alumni address will be pre-
sented by Mr. Sidney C. Leibing
of the class of 1916. Mr. Leibing
is presently the president of the
Alumni Association.
P r e ceding the commencement
exercises, a dance for all students
will be held honoring the grad-
uating class on Thursday evening,
June 8, in the school auditorium.
Mr. James Car, faculty chai r-
man for the event, has engaged
Leo Baxter and his orchestra for
the affair.
A garden party will be given on
Friday afternoon from 3 to 5 p. m.
also in honor of the graduates.
Dr. Morgen
Rose is continually striving for
excellence in the academic pro-
gram. Rose will be able to achieve
such excellence in the academic
program. Rose will be able 10 ach-
ieve such excellence by maintain-
ing such a competent faculty as
we now have and a student body
willing and desirious to look to
the future and not to the past.
We live in a world of changeabili-
ty. It is therefore better to learn
how to thank, how to design or
how to conduct an extensive re-
search program than to acquire a
handbook knowledge. The courses
taught at Rose are also subject
to the changeability aforemention-
ed. Five years from now the
courses will be noticeably different
in content than they are now.
This well proves out that Rose is
advancing in its field.
In order for the students to ad-
vance, the faculty must strive for
academic excellence also. It is
impossible for a school to prepare
students for a vocation, if the pro-
fessors and instructors are not
competent 'themselves. We here at
Rose are quite fortunate in having





Next year something new will
be tried in the way of scheduling
classes. There will be nine per-
iods. The class periods will still
be fifty minutes long but the extra
period will be inserted into the
present lunch hour. Not all stud-
ents will have the same lunch
hour. Rather a portion will dine
during the fourth hour and the
remainder will snack during the
fifth hour. This will cause a slight
bottleneck when it comes to
arranging club and society meet-





Col. Walker cites T. C. Copeland III for meritous service
Cadets Honored At Review
By Mike Thomas
On Tuesday, May 16 the Rose
Military Review By Mike Thomas
Regiment held its annual spring
award ceremony and President's
Honor Review. The main purpose
of this review was to present
awards of merit to the outstanding
cadets of this year.
The coveted SAME Gold Medal
award of Merit was presented to
Cadet Lt. Col. William Yochum,
Jr. by Dr. Ralph Morgen. Also re-
ceiving this award, along with the
SAME Engineers Rifle Marks-
manship Award, was Cadet Sgt.
Rodney K. Bogue.
Miss Jane O'Rourke, Honorary
Cadet Colonel, presented the Chic-
ago Tribune ROTC Medals to Cadet
Capt. Richard E. Pike and to Sgt.
Ned P. Hann.um. Other cadets re-
ceiving this award were Cadet Pk.
Richard T. Uahinui and Cadet
Pvt. Jahn E. Stewart. Cadet Sfc.
Thomas B. Brown and Cadet Cpl.
Andrew 0. Breece were presented
the Sons of the American Revolu-
tion Medal.
The Department of the Army
Superior Cadet Ribbon awards
were presented by Col. Walker to
Cadet Capt. Jon E. Stiles, cadet
M-Sgt. Thomas C. Copland, Cadet
Cpl. Richard B. Esker and Cadet
Pfc. Bronis R. de Supinski.
Four different associations made
awards here on the campus. These
were: The association of the United
States Army ROTC Medal which
went to Cadet M-Sgt Joseph W.
Snyder, the Armed Forces Com-
munications and Electronics Ass-
ociation Gold Medal Honor being
presented to Cadet Capt. Vernon
R. Gross, Cadet 1st Lt. Warren J.
Griffith who received the Armed
Forces Chemical Association Medal
and the American Legion Pistol
Award, which was received by Cad-
et Pvt. Henry R. Helt.
Dean Herman Moench came for-
ward to present two awards. The
first was to Cadet Maj. Charles
W. Smith, who won the Reserve
Officers Association Medal, and the
second award, the Bronze Medal
of Merit, was awarded to Cadet
M-sgt. Thomas C. Copland.
For having the highest marks-
manship of any freshman at Rose
Parents Given
Royal Treatment
The Annual Parent's D a y on
Saturday, May 20, was termed a
success by Blue Key organizers.
Parents and friends registered in
the morning and were invited to
attend classes and meet various
members of the faculty. Late r,
Vern Fellows, Blue Key Presi-
dent was master of ceremonies as
Dr. Morgen greeted everyone.
Professor Bloxsome review e d
slides of the campus and charts
explaining Rose expenditures and
income. He also cited the Alumni
Associa tion and their contribu-
tions and loyalty, The Rose Par-
ent's Association was presented
and discussed by Dr. Morgen. A
slate of officers was presented
a n d subsequently approved by
those present.
Noon meal was in the form of
a picnic served at the cafeteria.
Inclement weather threatened but
a few optimistic souls used the
outdoor facilities.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Tau
Omega, Sigma Nu and the resi-
dence dormitories held open house
Saturday afternoon. Theta Xi held






"One of the faculty activities
which fortunately does not often
come to the students attention is
the work of the faculty Discipline
Committee. This committee is
made up of five faculty members
and two students and meets infre-
quently, only when special problem
in student conduct requires speci-
fic attention.
"Ordinary problems such as
parking violations and overstepping
of dormitory regulations can be
handled thru standard procedure
of the business office or student
court. Occasionally however, ser-
ious violations require careful in-
vestigation of facts and the intent
of the students participating. In
such instances the students con-
cerned and witnesses are invited to
appear o find out what happened
and why.
"At the conclusion of a formal
hearing the committee dismisses
charges or assesses what it con-
siders appropriate penalties. Pena-
lties include reprimand, disciplin-
ary probation withdrawal of var-
ious privileges, suspension or ex-
pulsion
"It is a credit to the good name
of the students of Rose Polytech-
nic Institute that the disciplinary
actions are quite infrequent. Us-
ually the committee has occasion
to meet not ever once or twice
per semester. It has found that
Rose men will almost invariably
consider it a matter of honor to be
entirely truthful before the comm-
ittee, regardless of consequences
to them personally. In this kind of
atmosphere a spirit of fair play
Cadet Pfc. John M. Warnke won
the Daughters of the American
Revolution ROTC Gold Medal.
This award was made by Miss
Bonnie Farwell, Representing the
local chapter.
By presenting the best company
award to Company C, commanded
by Cadet Capt. Larry W. Myers,
Miss Jane O'Rourke ended the





Math I-B  Field House
Math II  Field House
Fluid Mechanics .... Rm. 214, 25-B
Unit Op.  Ch E Lab.
1:00 — 5:00
Gen. Physics III  Field House
Adv. Cale.  25-B
Tuesday, June 6
8:00 — 12:00
Physics I  Field House
Phys. Chem  25q3
Mech. of Mach  214
Str. Analysis I .... C. E. Lab (East)
El. Thermo.  214
1:00 — 5:00
Math III  Field House




Chem. II  Field House
Elect. Mach I  214
Ch E Thermo. I  214
1:00— 5:00
Dynamics  Field House
Thermo I  Field House








Ch E Fund  214
is established and judgement ren-
dered can be reasonable and equi-
table. The committee believes that
a man being educated for a respon-
sible place as a professional en-
gineer or scientist must treasure
above all else his personal integrity
acknowledge his mistakes and take
responsibility for them."
The above statement was made
by Dean Herman Moench, the
chairman of the Discipline Comm-
mittee. The other faculty on the
committee are Professors Ralph
Ross, Edward MacLean, Anthony
Blake and John Hegarty. The sen-
ior and junior members are Don
Dekker and Morris Cleverley.
This semester the Discipline
Committee has acted on two cases
involving twelve men. These twel-
ve were all placed on disciplinary
probation for a period extending
until the end of the first semester
of the 1961-1962 school year. As
additional penalty upon their con-
viction two of the twelve were
suspended for a period of three
days and six others were suspen-
ded for one week from time of
sentencing.
ggOggie• -
Juniors, seniors, hold annual Spring Party. (Story on page 33
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Editor's
Corner
Last Thursday, the Inter frat-
ernity Council held its monthly
meeting.
Presiding over the convention of
Presidents was Dave Trueb, who
captained the council this year.
Although the IFC Council is an or-
ganization not prone to gen e r a 1
agreement among its members
and saddled by a voting system
designed to prevent forcing any-
thing down a fraternity's throat,
it has accomplished a few things
this year. The council worked
diligently at improving Rush and
came up with rushing rule R9. It
pushed the drive for umpired bas-
ketball games and once again sup-
ported Goodwill Industries in a
bag distribution covering Terre
Haute. Of major importance was
the "largest rush ever" so ably
handled this year by the council
and its members. The Council is
not a dormant organization. I t
works and molds things to fit the
purpose.
At last Thursday's May meet-
ing, the Council pressed for time
by the approach of the meetings
end voted not to award the Home-
coming Trophy next year. I n
past years the homecoming ques-
tion seems to have cropped u p
again and again. Different things
have been tried, bot to many, they
seem unsatisfac t o r y. They had
inked, in vain, for a plan to
limit. in some way, the time,
money, and sweat that went into
the autumn extravangazas. N o
plan favorable to all was found.
The general feeling of the IFC is
that by not. awarding the trophy
next year, time will be gained in
which to come up with a plan
to revitalize the contest. The post-
ponement for a year is only a temp-
orary situation, and it is hoped
decoration will be back, again in
1962.
I only hope the IFC works have
in the coming year to devise a
plan suitable to all. The H o m e-
coming situation cannot be al-
lowed to slide for another year. I
am not too sure that postponement
is the way to solve every pro-
blem. The method should be, ra-
ther, to try new plans and exper-
iment. In this way, the council
can find out first what, if any-
thing, is wrong with the o 1 d
plan and hoy to change it. To
iSit back and just talk about chang-
ing does not achieve required re-
sults. It is hoped the council will
work hard in this direction. The
job will be rough, but homecoming
is worth it.
With the coming of June, the
senors will be. leaving for parts
unknown. The class of '61 is to
be commended on its stamina. It
has lived through without curri-
culum change, was the last t o
see laking and roadhikes, and the
black shirts. The class of 1961
survived the "worst cord d a y
ever" this year. It saw the end
of one president's stay and t h e
coming of the new administ r a-
tion. Congratulations are in order
to the class of 1961!!!
S. D. B.
Seniors are requested to
attend commenc ement





534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
ROSE
This is probably a poor time,
strategically, to criticize the fac-
ulty, but it seems that some
criticism is in order. The faculy
has seen fit to include ROTC in
the mandatory program for Rose
students as a necessary portion of
cur education. Yet this faculty
takes so little interest in t h e
ROTC program that those mem-
bers not involved in last week's
President's Review did not see fit
to attend with fewer than a dozen
exceptions.
If these faculty members are so
intensely interested in our educa-
tion and well being, why did so
many find forty five minutes of
their time more valuable than dis-
playing any interest in this "vital"
phase of our education. They must
remember that this is a busy lime
of the season fo the students too.
The majority of students involved,
half the student body, were laden
with many tests last week and
could have used their time to good
advantage also. Has the faculty
turned into an uneducated voting
block which cares not what the
issues are? Are they so busy that
it is impossible for them to see
what the student body is doing
and display any interest in it?
While on the soap box, the all-
important convos do not see a
much better tunnout ratio of fac-
ulty than students either. Is the
"indifferent" student body simply
following the leadership it is being
given?
Will non-citizens of the United
States who will be attending
RPI next year be required to
wear US Army uniforms, take an
oath to be loyal to the nation and
participate in ROTC training? If
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The incidents of the past 2 or 3
weeks and the stand taken by those
;nvolved has caused questions to
be asked concerning the possible
reasons for their actions and what
they imply.
, The events are functions of many
variables. These variables are not ,
limited exclusively to the dynamic
nature of those persons involved
but equally to the surrounding phy-
sical environment and the other
persons living and working there-
in. This is to say that the harvest
is not solely dependent on the seeds
-but also on the soil, fertilizer,. 
farmer, etc.
By recognizing this functio-
nal relationship we are more . like-
ly to be made' aware of the fact
that tho we personally may neith-
been involved, we the student body
faculty and staff have been a part
of the subculture where in such
phenomena could exist. Each ele-
ment of the soil contributes to the
nourishment of the seed.
Not only are the interactions of
individuals involved in this "fun-
ction" of events, but also the na-
ture of the regulations and objec-
tives imposed upon the students to
direct their activities. So it be-
comes evident if similar incidents
are to be prevented that the na-
ture of the regulations and ob-
jectives imposed must aim at
something more inclusive than
"technical competence", cultural
awareness"; and "engineering in-
tegrity". A fertilizer either makes
possible maximum growth of the
seed or in its 'absence, leaves it to
struggle, not fully developed, due
to the deficiencies of the soil, cul-
ture outside the school.
In as much as these incidents
are basically related to the perpe-
trators, the Rose subculture and
the Institute's imposed regulations
each must be examined as to the
nature of purpose and goal for
which they exist.
There is but one nature of man's
existence which is manifest in his
seeking to grow into fellowship
and harmony with God. Recogniz-
ing this, the Rose subculture and
imposed regulations and objectives
of the Institute must attempt to
encourage a n d facilitate this
growth.
As long as any organization, in-
stitute, school, (RPI) church or
state becomes more concerned with
the by-products of man's growth
(members, funds, "engineering in-
tegrity," impressing the communi-
ty and world status) there will be
dishonesty, conflict and something





Although many of us have dev-
eloped spring fever, three men at
Rose, Professors Guthrie, Arthur,
and Doctor Meeks, are earnestly
engaged in research work in each
of their particular fields.
In the Chemistry department,
Professor Guthrie, pr esently
working on his doctorate degree,
is doing research work on ioniza-
tion constants of various chemi-
cals. Currently he is studying the
ionization potentials of various
derivatives of the benzene series.
Professor Arthur, another pro-
fessor working for his doctorate
degree is concerned with the
utilization of oxygen in all biologi-
cal . processes, not just the pro-
cesses involved in Sanitary Engin-
eering. At the present, the prob-
lem that faces him is the separa-
tion of pure oxygen in the electro-
lysis of water.
Doctor Meeks, doing govern-
ment research, is studying t h e
underwater acoustic properties of
plastic and rubber sheets which
are mounted on steel discs.
Patronize
Our Advertisers
, John Biel about to incur radiator burns.
Focus on Faculty
By Jon Hunt
The Faculty Focus again swings to a faculty mem-
ber who is little known to many members of the student
body. His name is John Biel. For thirty-one years Mr.
Biel has practiced law and presently he runs a law of-
fice in Terre Haute. In his business he has specialized
in federal corporation taxes and business counseling.
Thru his work he has become an executive officer of the




The weakest point of Homeccm-
ing festivities in the past years has
been the lack of entertainment in
the fieldhouse immediately follow-
ing the Bonfire on Friday evening.
Aside from the cider and donuts
it has only consisted of the intro-
duction of the football team supp-
lemented with various announce-
ments.
The decay of traditional festivi-
ties this evening of Homecoming
makes it imperative that some
form of entertainment be prese*-
ed by the student body which will
create a renewed interest among
alumni, friends and students. A
variety show such as the 'Rose
Riot" affords the means by which
this interest can be stimulated.
At this year's Homecoming, Blue
Key, -largely on the basis of the
enthusiasm displayed by the stu-
dent body at the "Rose Riot" con-
vocation, will sponsor a variety
show immediately. following the
Bonfire. It is not the intent that
this replace ",Rose Riot", but that
it be a variety show with it's own
personality and it's own name.
Blue Key did not decide to spon-
sor this type of p.•cesentaticn with-
out obtaining samplings of the alu-
mni reaction as to the idea: Dur-
ing a recent meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Alumni Ass-
('elation Blue Key was .privileged
to present the proposal before them
They were enthusiatic and desirous
that such " entertainment be pre-
sented by the student body.
The complete mechanics for the
show have not been worked out. As
it now stands the variety show will
be one hour long and consist of five
minute acts,. The acts may be ei-
ther talent or comedy; the content
of which will be up to the imag-
ination of those performing them.
It will be staged in the field-
house using the graduation stand
as a background.
In order that the groundwork on
the show be further advanced
Blue Key asks all interested stu-
dents to present their proposals
for skits as soon as possible be-
fore summer vacation begins. It
is hoped that if ideas are not forth-
coming at the present time, this
advance knowledge of the show
will stimulate interest towards
creative thinking during the sum-
mer. .
The scope of the plan is such
that if any man has had the ex-
perience of putting on such a
performance and would like td vol-
unteer his services for technical
aspects please contact any mem-
ber of Bue Key.
Any proposals or comments will
be greatly appreciated and may
be best presented by writing to.
the Blue Key National Honor Fra-
ternity.
Mr. Biel received his BS and law
degrees from Indiana University
and then proceeded to do graduate
work at New York University. Dur-
ing this time he went to prison —
but by his own wish for he was do-
ing research work on the effect of
criminal law on the habitual crimi-
nals. Oddly enough, he met his
wife in prison — but luckily, she
was there of her own wish too, she
was secretary to the warden. In
1957, at the request of Dr. Ford
Wilkinson (then President of Rose),
Mr. Biel came to Rose to teach
three hours of busines law to sen-
iors. Now Mr. Biel teaches nine
hours including the courses "Econ-
omics" and "Legal Institutions and
Functions tof Law."
When asked about other inter-
ests, Mr. Biel mentioned that he is
very interested in community af-
fairs. He is County Historian for
Vigo County, is a member of the
Harrison Trail Commission (ap-
pointed by the Legislature), was
the first local chairman of the Com-
munity Chest and was local and
state president of the Cancer Soci-
ety. He also belongs to eight his-
torical societies including the His-
torical Society of Great Britain.
In his spare time, Mr. Biel paints
in oil (his work has been shown in
New York) and raises orchids.
When I laughed about him having
any spare time he 'answered that
"one can always find time to do
things in which one is interested."
We hope that this is why Mr. John




On May 18, the Choir of St.
Mary's of the Woods and the Glee
Club of Rose presented .a combina-
tion choral concert.
First on the program were four
selections by our own Rose Glee
Club under the expert guidance
of Mr. Wendell KumIen. The men
of the Glee Club did a marvelous
job.
Follawing the four selections of
our men, the Choir of St Mary's
sung four selections. Needless to
5.ay the girls were well received.
Sister Marie Brenclon directed the
girls in their excellent performan-
ce.
To culminate .the program, the
Glee Club and the Choir combined
for three selections. They were
well received as was the entire
show. The student body looks fore
ward to having this repeated in
the future years.
"This year will be tougher
than 1960—it has twice as many
Fridays the 13th."
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As told to Wilford Stratten
Some recollections of an alumnus.
I have been requested to give a few reminiscences of
your student life in the pioneer days of the Institute
and have complied with some reluctance, for while we
had our adventures and mishaps much as the students
do now, I always have a feeling that such stories lose
much of their flavor if told to an audience to whom the
heroes are unknown.
The loft where the lumber was 
kept was a favorite studying place GLEE 'CLUBduring shop hours and we would
frequently retire to it when other CLOSES SEASONengagements had prevented the
preparation of a coming lesson. , The Rose Glee Club wound up
I am afraid that many of us spent I a most successful season of act-
more thought upon getting up prac- ivities Thursday evening with its
tical jokes on our neighbors than annual banquet at Louise's Rest-
upon some of the regular studies in araunt. Special guests were Mr.
the curriculum. I remember once Wendel Kumlein, director.; Miss
feeling a sudden jerk on my ear Jane Adams, accompanyist, Prof.
and looking up to to see my hat and Mrs. TheoCore Palmer, fac-
rapidly disappearing toward the ulty advisor.
ceiling. It seems that Kidder had The Glee Club wound up in a
improvised a fishing line with which blaze of glory singing two joint
he was angling for our hats from concerts with Saint Mary's; a t
iabove and had hooked me n the Parents Day and Wiley High
ear at his first cast. School in the past week. T h e MAY HAPPENINGSWe had the usual number of ac-
TECHNIC STAFF
HOLD BANQUET
The annual banquet of t h e
ROSE TECHNIC staffs was held
Wednesday evening at Louis e s
Restaurant. Guests of honor for
the evening were the Miss Tech-
nics who appeared in the most
read pages of the magazine this
year, Mssrs. O'brien and Combs
representatives of Moore - Lang-
den Printing Company, Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Elbert, past editors,
advisor Prof. Carl Munselle and
past advisor Prof. John Bloxsome.
Following tlie meal, the h i g h-
lights of the evening included in-
troduction of the Miss Technic's
by T. C. Copeland, Editor. Cope-
land then made the most inter-
esting introduction of the evening-
that of Mr. Munselle. "And now,
we have our chapter advisor with
us this evening." Bloxsome, later
capitalized on this with very
interesting references to the bro-
thers and sisters of the frater-
nity, present this evening, who
have made the TECHNIC one of
the most outstanding college pub-
lications in the nation.
cidents with the buzz-saws and
other machinery and one which
was a little out of the ordinary.
The larger planer on the west side
of the shop was then in working
order and was remarkable for the
quietness with which it ran. On
this account a student was uncer-
tain as to whether he had really
got it started or not and put his
fingers under the nood where the
knives were to find out. He found
out!
Zinn was once the hen of rath-
er remarkable experience. We in
spite of frequent warnings, had a
habit of jumping on the Big Four
freight trains when we found them
going our way. A party of civil en-
gineers, of which Zinn was one,
were going to the river and board-
ed a train which was pulling out.
Zinn was hanging to the side of a
freight ear with a transit over his
shoulder but by the time tney had
reached the bridge the train was
going so fast that he did not dare
to jump off. He was carried over
the river to somewhere near St.
Mary's when the support to which
he was hanging gave way and he
went down an embankment.
Strange to say, neither he nor the
transit was very seriously injured.
At the time of which I write,
athletics had not become a feature
of our school life and very little
was attempted outside of baseball.
We had a goodly turtiber of bicy-
cles for those times and some men
who we considered good riders.
Chief among them were the Hul-
mans.
There is a story told of Ed Hul-
man I think, who was sent out to
pa-ce off the dimensions of the cam-
pus. He returned after a surpris-
ingly short time with a surprising-
ly accurate result. On investigatian
it appeared that he had ridden, a-
round the grounds on his wheel
and had *simply handed in his cy-
clometer reading.
Remembering that old age is
proverbially garrulous and having
in view also the probable request
of the editor to "boil this down" I
bring these reminiscenses to a
close.
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in the coming season in add- 1 may 6, 3937 -- The German
to the usual appearances be- dirigible Hindenburg exploded and
local groups. burst into flames at ,Lakehurst,
N. J., killing 36 passengers.
Impressed By Schmidt
Zelda Klatz, special EX-
PLORER reporter has been quite
interested in the quotes attributed
to Al Schmidt recently. She saw
fit to sit in a few of his lec-
tures recently, and was particul-
arly impressed by a statement he
made to a diffy Q class the other
day, "Euler was the kind of man
nobody liked to have around be-
cause he wrote so fast you had
trouble following his idea s, let
alone thinking of any of your
own." She was heard to mutter
as she left the class, something
about mathemeticians assum i n g
two names to add to the conks-
ion.
May 7, 1945 — On the 2,075th
day of the biggest war in history,
Germany surrendered at General
Eisen hower's temporary head-
quarters in Rheims, France.
May 9, 1926 — U. S. Navy
Commander Richard E. Byrd and
Floyd Bennett became the fir st
men to fly over the North Pole.
May 16, 1927 — Despite the fact
that the manufacture and sale of
alcoholic beverages are unlawful,
the Supreme Court rules that
"bootleggers" must file income-
tax forms.
May 20, 1927 — Charles A. Lind-
bergh climbed into his monoplane,
The Spirit of St. Louis, at Roose-
velt Field, N. Y., and took off for
Paris- He landed there 331/2 hours
later, completing the first non-
stop flight across the Atlantic.
Are-Tr shows parents how to compute.
Compliments of
ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Departmmt
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals




M. to 5:30 P.
M. All Modern
Union Shop








27 N. 2nd St.
_ R Rip
May 15, 1961 at 11745 A.M. a re-
sounding clash insued Upon the
"campii" green. The green used
was "the island" and the partisi-
pants weril a hearty group of Jun-
iors and Seniors.
The trees of the island wera
decked out in a fine manner for a
part of the afternoon as specators
will attest to. The decorations for
the trees were strips, hunks, and
threads of trousers, perferably
cord, which before 11:35 had adorn-
ed the lower limbs of the Juniors
and Seniors.
of brute force was the fact that
superior numbers still constitute an
important factor in winning. Sad
but true the Juniors were victorious,
in a sense of the word, as most.
of the active warriors were "de-
pantsed."
As always Junior Cord Day is a
pleasant diversion for the under-
classmen and faculty of Rose and
to be sure this year was a classic.
Especially for Prof. C. Monselle.
As a closing word to next years
Seniors "Look Out, the class of 63
Proven again in this modern test may out-number you."
Annual Rose Sunbather's Convention
Railroad crossing sign near Col-
orado Springs, Colo.; "The average
time it takes a train to pass this
crossing is 14 seconds whether your
car is on it or not."
If it weren't for having all this
extra leisure time these days, we
don't know how we'd ever get out
our work done.
The dictionary is the only place. -
where success comes before work.
May 23, 1922 — A new comedy,
Abie's Irish Rose, opened in New
York City. The play was reviewed
as "bad theater". It ran 2,327 per-
formances without a break.
DRESS SUITS RENTED
• Tuxedos
• White Tuxedo Jackets
• Cocktail Coats, Full Dress
All Accessories Available F o r
Wedding & All Occasions. No
Deposit Required.
1 Hour Martinizing




The Home of the Jumbo Tenderloin &
Richardson's Root Beer in Frosted Mugs.
Also Serving
Li Large Variety of Sandwiches & Basket Dinners





Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters 50c
Suits, Dresses, Coats
EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
$1.25
14 So. 8th 802 So. 7th 3000 So. 9th
L-9244 C-5692 C-3050
Pick Up and Delivery
Compliments of
NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide
Robert E. Lynch — Manager





A double-header on the Rose diamond May 13, saw
the Engineers pitted against Illinois College. Rose took
an early lead in the first game when Bill Fenoglio led
off the second inning with a booming left-center triple
and trotted home on a sacrifice by Don Lanning. IC ,
bounced back to tie the score in the top of the third. In
the same inning, with one out, Bob Valle and Greg Bolt
connected for back to back singles. Jim Young then
walked to load the bases and pitcher Jerry Heiniger
aided his own cause as he doubled home two runs. Illin-
ois College again came back to tie the score with two
markers in the fifth and two more in the sixth to lead
5-3. In the bottom of the sixth, Don Lanning led off
with a triple and scored on Dennis Lawson's sacrifice
fly. However IC pitcher Bill Stone managed to put out
the fire and to walk off the mound with a slim 5-4 vic-
tory.
Jerry Heineger took the defeat
for Rose while collecting two hits
and two RBI's. Fenoglio also had
two hits to share offense honors.
The second game was nearly the
same story as Rose took an early
lead only 10 lose it. The Engineers
drew first blood in the third when
Steve O'Neill led 'off with a single.
O'Neill advanced to third on two
outs and came home on Jim
Young's timely base hit. IC took
the lead with two runs in the fourth
and added three more in the fifth
inning to conclude their scoring.
Rose again came to life in the sixth
netting two runs on Young's triple,
Heineger's single and Fenoglio's
double. Again the fire was put out
and at the end of seven, pitcher
O'Neill was credited with a 5-3
loss. Young led the Rose hitting at-






For the second year in a row,
Rose competed in the Prairie Col-
lege Conference Tennis Tourna-
ment. This year Rose sent six men
to Principia to take part in the
tournament. Dick Landenberger
won two matches and took second
place. Bob Checkley was not
as successful as he lost Medley Relay
his first match. The doubles com-
bination of John Toole and Larry I
Anderson won their first match but I
were defeated in the second round.
The other doubles combination of
son were played at Rose the fol-
The last two games of the sea-
Steve Ban and Tom Terry was de-
lowing Wednesday. The Engineers
played host to Greenville in the
twinbill which saw Rose salvage




Hinshaw slams out a hit as catcher and umpire pair off in squatting
contest.
the end of 61/2 innings in the first
game, Greenville had managed a
6-0 count. However with the aid of
a walk, three errors and one hit,
Rose collected three runs in the
bottom of the seventh. Greenville's
pitcher, Jim Griffith kept the 'En-
gineers in check thruout the game
allowing only three hits. Rose fire-
man Steve O'Neill took the loss al-
-lowing seven hits but the defense
allowed four errors behind him. In
the second game, Rose came thru
to end the season on a sweet note
to the tune of 7-3. The Engineers
tallied one in the first, two in the
second, one in the fifth and three
in the sixth while amassing a sea-
son high of eleven hits. Winning
pitcher Jerry Heineger led the hit-
ters with three for four and two
RBI's. Bob Valle also collected
two RBI's with two hits and Steve
O'Neill had a perfect day at the
plate with two hits and a walk.
Heineger managed his first season-
al victory after several heart-
breakers thruout the year. Rose's
defense provided adequate support
allowing no misques.
Rose finished the year with 2-10
overall mark and a 2-6 Prairie
Conference record.
feated in their first match.
The host school, Principia, won
the tournament while Rose unof-







Soups, Salads & Sandwiches
Margaret & Helvie Holman
2918 Wabash Ave.
Engine Tune-Up
Wheel Balancing & Alignment




ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality
MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"
Sophs Wear I. M. Track Crown
In a hotly contested intermural track meet, the sophomores managed
to squeeze by the seniors to capture the championship by a four p)int
margin. Four new records were established, and one existing record
was equaled as the retiring seniors came to grips with their successors.
The high point man for the meet was senior Ned Kurtz with 16 points.











































5'4 3/8" (new record)
/ 19'4"
Theta XI Upsets Sigma Nu 9-1
Lambda Chi Beats ATO 14-8
by JACK HOBBS
With the end of the softball sea-
son drawing near, Sigma Nu has
recorded four wins to capture the
I-F softball crown for this year.
Sigma Nu defeated Lambda Chi
Alpha four to three in a close game.
Bill Yochum registered his third
win of the year as he allowed only
five hits. He walked nine and struck
out three. Andy Hrezo, the losing
pitcher, also allowed only five hits
while walking three batsmen.
Chuck Gilbert was again the big
stick for Sigma Nu as he went two
for three. Dave Dumford and Don
Dekker were the big swingers for
Lambda Chi Alpha going two for
three and one for two, respectively.
Sigma Nu tallied another win
when they defeated Theta Xi seven
to five. Bill Yochum performed
well by allowing only five hits and
doing well despite his teams four
errors. He walked eight and fan-
ned seen. Pat Hauert, a new pitch-
er for Theta Xi, allowed only six
hits, walked seven and struck out
three Jim Kvasica was the big
slugger for Sigma Nu going two
for three. Don Hurst slammed a
triple in the first inning to drive in
three runs and lead his team to
victory. Bob Ransford paced Theta
Xi by hitting two for four.
Lambda Chi Alpha finally click-
ed for their first win of the year
by defeating Alpha Tau Omega
thirteen to five on twelve hits. Bob
Leonard was the winning pitcher
as he allowed Alpha Tau Omega
only six hits, walked !one and struck
out two. Tom Keeling was the main
opposition to Leonard as he went
three for four. Ned Hannum hit a
home run in the second inning to
put his team in the lead. However,
Lambda Chi Alpha came back
strong in the same inning picking
up five runs on four hits. Lamb-
da Chi 'Alpha 'also had a rally in
the fourth inning as they collected
three runs on four hits to put them
in a safe lead. With a total of twelve
hits, almost everybody got into the
hits department. Jerry Hahn was
the slugger for the day as he went
two for two.
With just a few games left to




Lambda Chi Alpha 2-3




804 So. 7th St.
Large Small
Plain $1.10 — $0.75
Combination
of Two $1.50 -. $1.15
Smorgasboard $1.75 $1.25
Munroe Wins Shot
The Rose cinderman finished
out the 1961 track season May 17,
by repeating last year's third
place finish in the Conference meet
at Principia.
The host school carried off all but
three first places, which were won
by two Rosemen.
Bob Bronson was the leading man
for the Engineers as he gained two
gold medals, winning the 100 and
220 yard dashes. Jack Munro gain-
ed the other first as he tied in the
high jump for the medal.
The thin-clads chances for im-
proving their performance of last
year took a deep nosedive when
senior Bob MeCardle was forced
to the sidelines nursing a pulled
leg muscle. Bob made the trip to
the meet and tried to jump, but
the tracksters had to do without
his point-getting performances in
the high jump and broad jump.
Placing for Rose in the meet
were Joe Wise, fourth in the 440;
Ed Zaenglein, third in the 880 and
Dave LaRue, who finished fifth in
the shot put.
Final scores in the meet read:
Principia 1 17 — Blackburn 39 —
Rose 30 — Greenville 23 — Illin-
ois College 12.
May 6, in the final triangular
meet of the year at St Josephs,
Rose placed second to St. Joe, 90-
46, and beat out Indiana Tech,
with 23.
Jack Munro proved to be the
missing link at this meet and the
tracksters had to do with only
three firsts while losing the shot
and discus because of Jack's ab-
sence.
Benson once -again won the 100
and 220, taking the 100 in 10.1.
Bob McC'ardle took the high jump,
the only other Rose first.
-Sporb -Spotlight
by Joe Andel
Probably the least publicized in-
tercollegiate teams at Rose is the
Rifle Team. The team is a part
of the Rifle Club and is sponsored
by the Military Department. This
team has been doing very good
against some excellent comp e-
tition. The team recently fired
against Indiana University where
our lowest man beat Indiana's
highest shooter. Rod Bogue h a s
recently won a national medal
for his shooting.
Match firing is a very expen-
sive proposition. The rifles used
cost approximately $150. H o w-
ever, the Military Depart ment
furnishes the weapons. Several of
the members have their own
weapons. The Military Depar t-
ment also furnished the ammuni-
tion that the team uses; t his
amounted to 100,000 rounds last
year.
The Rifle Team bas been
attempting* to get more recogni-
tion in the past few years. The
Athletic Committee has approved
eight shoulder to shoulder
matches for next year. Rose will
compete against Indiana Univer-
sity, University of Illinois a n d
Purdue. In addition there will be
a three-day match at Kansas
State. The Rose team will not lose
any men because of graduation
this year and should do very good
next year. The members have
been given equipment and am-
munition to practice over the
summer.
The members of the team have
almost the same status as varsity
athletes. They have the opportun-
ity to win sweaers, jackets and
blankets. The only difference will
be a minor letter award instead







CenterBeatrice Foods Co. C-6858
If not completely Satis-
fied with our Pizza
"Your Next Order Free"
